
SALT    LIGHT

Lesson 5



POWER PHRASE
I can have self-control!

memory verse
Matthew 5:13a, “You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt loses its flavor, how shall it be 

seasoned?”

Supporting doctrines
For supporting doctrines, see Novo’s Statement of Faith at https://novoministries.org/

statement-of-faith.

Goals
The child will...
• Realize the importance of having self-control.

• Understand that God can help him have self-control.

• Believe on Jesus for salvation from sin.

Reminders
The leadership trait we are emphasizing in this lesson is self-control. Self-control is the 

ability to control one’s emotions, desires and behaviors. Show me a great leader and I’ll 

show you a leader that has self-control!
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Joseph had self-control bible story
Recommended Visuals
• Bible Story visuals*

Recommended Supplies
• Bible, lip sync signs*

Captivate #1 — Lip Sync!

• Print the lip sync visuals and cut out the mouth section of each. Choose three children 

to be Joseph, Potiphar, and Potiphar’s wife. Have them repeat different parts of the 

story as you tell it. Also emphasize expressions.

Captivate #2 — Thumbs Up, Thumbs Down!

• Stop at different points during the story and ask children a question that has a “yes” 

or “no” answer. Ask them to show their answer by putting their thumbs up for “yes” 

and their thumbs down for “no.”

Background
• Jacob loved his son Joseph. He gave him a special coat and favored him. This made 

his brothers jealous. Jacob sent Joseph to check on his brothers and the flocks they 

were caring for. When the brothers saw him they schemed to kill him. Instead, they 

threw him in a pit and later sold him as a slave to some traders who were traveling 

through. They put blood on the coat they took from him and told his father that he had 

died. His father grieved the death of his son. Meanwhile, Joseph was taken to Egypt 

to be sold as a slave. I’m sure this was not at all what Joseph imagined for his future; 

he was going to have to choose how he would handle it. Would he be angry and 

blame God? Would He give up?

Story
• Retell the story from Genesis 39.

• See story script.

Conclusion

• Joseph had self-control and ran away from temptation. Life was not easy for Joseph, 

and he faced other difficult times after that; but God was always with him. God 

continued to give him success in everything he did. In the end, God honored Joseph 

and his faithfulness to Him. Joseph also found favor with Pharaoh and was able to 

warn him about a drought that was coming. Pharaoh put Joseph in charge of Egypt. 

Joseph was able to save his people and all the people of the land because of his 

obedience to God.

Testimony
• Share about a time you had to use self-control. What would have been the 

consequences if you had not?
• Share about a time that you gave in to temptation and didn’t have self-control.
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challenge
Recommended Visuals
• picture of a frog in a pot*, Key Point visuals*, Power Phrase visuals*, Memory Verse 

visual*

Supplies

• Bible

Introduction
• Show the children the picture of the frog in the pot. Ask them what they think the frog 

would do if you put it in boiling water. Would it jump out or stay in the boiling water? It 

would sense the danger to its life and would jump out.

• Ask them what they think the frog would do if you put it in a pot of cold water. It 

would probably have a nice bath! 
• Experiments have been done on frogs that were placed in cold water and the water 

very gradually was heated up. The frog was unaware of the danger that slowly 

surrounded him. It would stay in the water while putting its life at risk. The frog 

wouldn’t realize that the water was getting hot because he gradually got used to it.

• The water is similar to sin. When we allow ourselves to sin in small ways, it can lead to 

more and even greater sin (1 Corinthians 5:6).

Key Points

Why do I need to have self-control?

• Self-control is the ability to control oneself, in particular one's emotions and desires or 

the expression of them in one's behavior, especially in difficult situations. 
• Sin is tempting (Matthew 26:41)! It is anything we think, say or do that breaks God’s 

Law.
• Sin separates us from God (Isaiah 59:2).

• Sin leads to more sin (1 Corinthians 5:6). 

• Just like the frog didn’t realize that the water was getting hot, sin can lead to more sin 

before you even realize it.

Jesus had self-control!
• Jesus endured temptation and is an example for us that we can have self-control 

(Hebrew 2:18). 

• He is there to help us so that we don’t give in to temptation.
• We can ask God to teach us His ways, to show us how to rely on His faithfulness and 

help us not to give in to temptation (Psalm 86:11). 

There are consequences to sin!

• There is a saying, “You are free to choose, but you are not free from the 

consequences of your choice!”
• The Bible says that the wages of sin is death (Romans 6:23).

• If you plant an apple tree, you will grow apples on that tree. If you plant a peach tree, 

you will grow peaches on that tree. If you plant an apple tree but wish you planted a 

peach tree, can you change the fruit it bears? The Bible says you will reap what you 

sow (Galations 6:7-8). That means that there are consequences for your actions, good 

and bad.
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challenge continued
Conclusion

I can have self-control! 

• We can have confidence that God will help us to have self-control; we just have to ask 

Him. We need to pray and ask for His help (Matthew 6:9-13).

• When we have self control, we can be an example to those around us. God wants us 

to be the salt of the earth. If we give in to temptations, we lose our saltiness (Matthew 

5:13a).

• “Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with 

thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God; and the peace of God, which 

surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and minds through Jesus 

Christ” (Philippians 4:6).
• Invite the unsaved child to believe on Jesus and ask God to forgive his sin (Acts 16:31).

• Invite the saved child to ask God to help him have self-control so he can make the 

right choices and honor God.
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         salt & pepper arriving activity
Supplies
• small paper plates, salt, packets of pepper, spoons (one per child)

Instructions and Application
• As the children arrive, give each child a paper plate with some salt on it. Tell the 

children that the salt represents them. Ask the children if they are ever tempted to do 

something that they shouldn’t. 
• Give each child a packet of pepper. The pepper represents those temptations. Have 

the children sprinkle a small pile of pepper on the salt. Ask the children for ideas of 

how to remove the pepper from the salt without removing any of the salt. Explain that 

it would be difficult for us to withstand those temptations on our own. James 4:7 says, 

“Therefore submit to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from you.” Have the 

children rub the plastic spoon on their clothes and then hold it over the salt and 

pepper. The pepper will leap up onto the spoon and out of the salt. When we pray 

and ask for God’s help, He gives us the strength to withstand temptation. Ask the 

children what happens when we withstand temptation. The devil will flee!
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       temptation gospel presentation
Visuals
• Foundational Gospel Truths “What’s the Problem?” visual*

Supplies 
• bean bags, basket, writing tools, paper

Instructions and Application

• Remind the children that today we learned that Joseph used self-control to avoid sin. 

Sin is anything we think, say or do that breaks God’s laws (1 John 3:4). 

• The consequence of sin is separation from God (Romans 6:23b).
• God loves us so much that He sent His Son to die for us so we can be forgiven of our 

sins (John 3:16).

Discussion

Older Team: Have the children discuss temptations they may struggle with. Ask them 

what the consequences would be if they gave in to those temptations. Remind them that 

God is there to forgive their sins and help them make the right decisions (1 John 1:9).

Younger Team: Help the children explain what sin is and give examples. Remind them 

that God loves them and wants to help them make the right choices.

Quiet Team: Have the children write the word Sin on their paper. They then can write 

things that separate us from God such as putting other things before God, lying, cheating. 

Remind them that God loves them and wants to help them make the right choices. 

Active Team: Have the children try to toss bean bags in a basket several feet away from 

them. Several will go in while others miss. Explain that no matter how hard we try, we will 

make mistakes, just like we missed the basket. Thankfully we have a God who loves us 

and will forgive our sins.

small group content
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        seasoned memory verse
Visuals
• Memory Verse visual*, picture of popcorn*

Supplies
• Bible, salted food item, unsalted food item (such as unsalted popcorn or unsalted 

saltine crackers)

A.G.A.I.N. Acrostic

A — ATTENTION GRABBER

In our verse today we are learning about being the salt of the earth. Ask the children to 

list foods that have salt in them. Also ask them why we put salt in our food. Give each 

child some salted and unsalted food items. Ask them which one tastes better. Our verse 

tells us that if food loses its saltines, it becomes useless. We are like this popcorn. We 

need to make sure that we don’t lose our “saltiness.” 

G — GOD’S WORD

Matthew 5:13a, “You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt loses its flavor, how shall it be 

seasoned?”

A — AWARENESS

I — IN THEIR LIVES

 Unsaved Child (Questions to ask an unsaved child)

 Saved Child (Questions to ask a saved child)

N — NUMBER OF TIMES

Memorization Activity

• Play Volume Control. Select a child to control the volume of the group saying the 

verse. As the group quotes the verse, the child will raise his hand to raise the volume 

and lower his hand to lower the volume. 
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seasoned memory verse continued
Discussion
• Older Team: Have the children share different ways that they can lose their “saltiness” 

in their lives. How does that affect their influence and example to others?
• Younger Team: Have the children talk about different things that they are tempted to 

do. Ask them what happens if they give in and do those things even though it is 

wrong.
• Quiet Team: Have the children draw a picture of a bucket of popcorn. On each of the 

pieces of popcorn have them write temptations they may face that they need to 

choose not to give in to.

• Active Team: Have the children squat down and curl up in a ball like a kernel of 

popcorn. When you count to three, have them “pop” up and say something that they 

may be tempted to do and they need to use self-control.

        flashback review questions
Supplies

• sheet of review questions with storyboard boxes to write or draw the story (one per 

child)*

Large Group Review Questions
• Which son did Jacob show favoritism to? (Joseph)

• Why did Jacob send Joseph to his brothers? (To check on his brothers and the flock)

• What did the brothers say when they saw him? (They should kill him.)
• What did they do with Joseph? (Threw him in a pit and then sold him as a slave)

• What did they tell their father? (They put blood on Joseph’s coat and said he had 

died.)

• Who purchased Joseph in Egypt? (Potiphar, one of Pharaoh’s officials)

• Why did Potiphar promote Joseph? (He saw that Joseph succeeded in all he did.)
• What did Joseph do when Potiphar’s wife tempted him? (He ran away, leaving his 

coat.)
• What did Potiphar’s wife tell her husband? (That Joseph tried to hurt her and she 

screamed so he ran away)

• What did Potiphar do to Joseph? (Threw him in prison)

Discussion Questions

• What do you think would have happened if Joseph didn’t have self-control and gave 

in to temptation?

• Why do you think you still have to go through difficult things even when you are doing 

what is right?

small group content
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        Egyptian Headband craft
Visuals
• picture of an Egyptian headdress*

Supplies
• coloring tools, decorating supplies, Egyptian headband craft (one per child)* 

Instructions and Application

• Remind the children that we learned that Joseph used self-control. Although it wasn’t 

easy for Joseph and he still faced many difficult things in his life, in the end God used 

Joseph to save the lives of his people. Joseph was able to warn Pharaoh about a 

drought that was coming. Through that, Joseph was put in charge of the whole land 

of Egypt (Genesis 41:41). Joseph became a very important man in Egypt. He may have 

even worn an Egyptian headdress something like the one in the picture.
• Give each child an Egyptian headband visual. Have them glue it together, color it and 

attach sequins and gems.
• This headdress can be a reminder that God can use the difficult times in your life to 

do great things through you.
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        WHAT’S THE POINT application activities

Supplies

• paper, writing tools, “I can have self-control!” cards*

Activity #1

• Hand out the “I can have self-control!” cards to each child. Have the children share 

specific areas in their live where they struggle with admitting that they are wrong. 

Then have them think about ways that they can overcome that struggle. 

• An example might be, WHAT’S WRONG? There is a kid who lives down the road who 

always swears at me and tries to pick a fight. I want to punch him! WHAT’S THE 

ANSWER? Even though it’s hard, I need to have self-control and not get into a fight. I 

will just avoid situations where I have to deal with him. If he does start something, I’ll 

just ignore him and walk away.

• The important part of this activity is encouraging the children as they identify their 

problem and discover solutions on their own. 

Activity #2

• Have the children take turns acting out different scenarios they encounter where they 

need to use self-control. If you have a group that is more quiet, you could choose to 

have them draw a picture instead.

          NOW WHAT? ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES
Supplies

• Joseph’s Maze*
• The Big Take Away Key Chain*

• Joseph’s Coloring Page*

Instructions and Application
• These activities are to be used with your team as time fillers while reinforcing the 

lesson concepts. They can take these home each week or do them while they are 

listening to you teach during Small Group. These activities require little to no 

explanation and can be great for moments when you are transitioning or don’t have 

time to start another activity.
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